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&lt;/lyrics&gt;
{{Translation|Russian}}
==Romanization==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Kto skazal tak ne byvayet
Ya s toboy vse zabyvayu
Stanovlyus' blizhe i blizhe ya - k tebe
Ty prosti vso moi slozy
Pust' moy krik vseh rastrevozhil
Ya tonu v livnyah volos tvoih, tonu

Refrain:
Naverno eto v perviy raz - ser'yozno
Ya doverilas' tebe - tak prosto
Vperviy raz s toboyu my - tak blisko
Eto v samiy perviy raz

Pod dozhdyom mokroye plat'ye
Delit dozhd' nashi ob&quot;yat'ya
My vdvoyom s nashey lyubov'yu
My - vdvoyom
Ty prosti vso moi slozy
Pust' moy krik vseh rastrevozhil
Ya tonu v livnyah volos tvoih, tonu

Refrain



Rap:
I ty doverilas' tak prosto
V perviy raz, kak v perviy raz
No eto stalo tak ser'yozno
Chto vyshe tol'ko zvozdy
I seychas ty tiho dyshish'
I ne slyshish' serdca stuk
I kazhdiy zvuk vskryvayet veny
Bez togo ustalyh ruk

Naverno eto v perviy raz - ser'yozno...
Ya doverilas' tebe - tak prosto...
Naverno eto v perviy raz - ser'yozno...
Ya doverilas' tebe - tak prosto...

Refrain
&lt;/lyrics&gt;
|
==Translation==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Who said it isn't so?
I forget everything with you
I'm becoming closer and closer to you
Simply, you're all my tears
Even if my cries agitated everyone
I drown in the heavy showers of your hair, [I] drown

Refrain:
This is probably serious for the first time
I trusted you so simply
For the first time, were so close with you
This is the very first time

Soggy clothing under the rain
The rain divides our embrace
Were together with our love
Were together
Simply, you're all my tears
Even if my cries agitated everyone
I drown in the heavy showers of your hair, [I] drown

Refrain

Rap:
And you trusted so simply
For the first time, like for the first time
But this began so seriously
That its higher than the stars
And now you quietly breathe
And you dont hear your heart beat
And every sound cuts veins
Without those tired hands

This is probably serious for the first time
I trusted you so simply
This is probably serious for the first time
I trusted you so simply

Refrain
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